один из отзывов от клиента - результат работы гомогенизатор ТРГА.
(после 4 месяцев эксплуатации)
one of the feedback from the client - the result of work TRGA homogenizer.
(after 4 months of operation)

More info here

больше информации тут

Closed Joint Stock Company Zaporizhzhya iron ore (ZIO)
confirm
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the results of work homogenizer TRGA-10
in the area "Boiler" energy plant
During the heating period 2009 - 2010 area "Boiler" power department of
(ZIO) faced with the problem of low-quality fuel. Oil purchased by us
consisted of a mixture of fuel oil M-100, coke fuel oil, polluted and watered oil
sludge and with a lot of solid particles which are poorly burning and high
water content (up to 20%).
In addition, this mixture contains fibers which are part of the destroyed tissue
filter. Combustion of fuel oil with these characteristics clog nozzles pollutes
interior surfaces of the boiler increases the heat release due to the large
amounts of unburnt particles and increases the amount of harmful impurities
in smoke gases.
We have decided install a cavitation jet homogenizer TRGA-5 (through LLC
Tehsnabkomplekt service Zaporozhye). During the operation, it was found
that this device does not provide necessary oil flow for simultaneous operation
4 boilers (two boilers DKVR 10/13 and two DKVR -20/13).
In agreement with the manufacturer, we replaced homogenizer TRGA-5 at
homogenizer TRGA-10, which has a greater productivity. The pressure drop
on the new homogenizer is 2 kilograms per square centimeter
Using cavitation jet homogenizer TRGA 10 gives such results

- Allows to produce stable water fuel emulsions
- Grinds solids, which are heating, for this reason these solids will not clog
nozzles and burned, without soot formation on the internal surfaces of boiler
- Reduces the specific fuel oil consumption
- Increased boiler efficiency and intervals between the nozzles cleaning
- Reduces the amount of harmful emissions from the combustion of fuel oil
Quality of processing fuel oil and minimum energy consumption of
homogenizer TRGA allows burning watered fuel oil using energy regular
pressure pump that supplies fuel to the boiler injectors

